
Brooklyn s a fighting, scrappy club
make no mistake about that. But

it is a teajn that fights in a panicky
manner when things are breaking
badly in a crucial game. It is not a
team that likes to come from behind,
yesterday the Dodgers had four runs
before the Red Sox counted, and this
was leargely responsible for the ex--
cellent fielding displayed. There
were no slips by Brooklyn fielders
and several sterling plays were regis-
tered.

Now Carrigan has Dutch Leonard
to shoot against the Dodgers and
Robinson must pick a fellow capable
of stopping the Red Sox dead. Portly
Wilbert cannot afford to make a poor
guess, even though his team is but
one game behind. Another victory
for Boston and the series will be
about over.

Robby has Marquard ready and
rested. Then he may take a chance
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with Cheney and Smith. Cheney
has pitched for a good winning per-
centage this season, but the best evi-
dence that Robbie does not pin much
faith in his steadiness is his refusal
to start him against the Boston clan.

Shore can pitch tomorrow for
Boston and Ruth will be ready to
come again Friday, if such a thing
is necessary.

The popularity of Prexy Ebbetts of
the Dodgers was well evidenced in
the third game. Preparations had
been made to seat 26,000 fans. A
trifle more than 21,000 watched the
game. That wasn't because the se-

ries lacked interest, for the great
fight Brooklyn has made brought en-
thusiasm to a high pitch.

But Ebbetts, having his first shot
at a split of world's series coin,
couldn't restrain his grasping pro-
clivities. Prices for seats went to
five iron men a throw, and the fans
aren't inclined to pay prima donna
fees for an exhibition of muscle
work.

Ebbetts is not only unpopular
around the circuit, but people in his
own bailiwick have" no great love for
him and he is finding it out in the way
that is most emphatic to him.

Ebbetts is still talking about selling
his ball club and says it can be had
for $2,000,000. When a city turns
out between 2,000 and 3,000. fans per
game for a team in the throes of one
of the best pennant fights in the his-
tory of baseball it isn't a $2,000,000
investment.

Possibly some of the lack of inter-
est shown by Brooklynites during
the closing stages of the flag fight
was due to the people at the execu-
tive end pf the club. This does not
apply to Manager Robinson, who is
popular all around the circuit.

Brooklyn's victory y due
to Ivan Olson, who poled a triple with
two on and two out. Gardner hit a
homer for Boston. Shorten, a pinph
fielder, cracked three hits off
Coombs. Pfeffer pitched the last two
and two-thir- innings for the Pod--
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